The following general information is provided as a recommendation for safe operation.

Note: Pairs are shown. Singles have similar layouts.

### Exterior Face of Door

- **Minimum Projection**: 48" (1219)
- **Minimum Projection**: 43" (1092)

### Zones with Door Closed

- **Activation Zone**: 5" Max. from C.L. of Fold Opening
- **Fold Side Activation Zone**: 5" Max.
- **Fold Reach**: 30" (762)
- **Safety Zone**: 5" Min. from Fold Opening

### Zones with Door Open

- **Activation Zone**: 5" Max. from C.L. of Fold Opening
- **Fold Side Activation Zone**: 5" Max.
- **Fold Reach**: 30" (762)
- **Safety Zone**: 5" Min. from Fold Opening

### Safety Sensors

- **C1829 Safety Sensor**: Mounted on fold side of header.
- **C1884 Motion Sensor**: Mounted on both sides of header. On fold side, spacer is provided to mount the sensor slightly away from the door.

### Guard Rails

Guard Rails are required to protect against cross traffic when the door is in the open position.

**Horton Automatics reserves the right to alter its product and specifications without notice. Dimensions given in U.S. inches followed by millimeters in parenthesis.**